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Abstract: The evolution of powder particle size, crystal structure, and surface chemistry was evaluated
for micron scale NiO powders subjected to impact milling with commonly employed milling additives:
methanol, Vertrel XF, and amorphous carbon. The effect of the different comminution protocols on
sintered body microstructure was evaluated for high temperature sintering in inert atmosphere (N2).
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy showed that NiO powder surface chemistry is surprisingly sensitive
to milling additive choice. In particular, the proportion of powder surface defect sites varied with
additive, and methanol left an alcohol or alkoxy residue even after drying. Upon sintering to
intermediate temperatures (1100 ℃), scanning electron microscopy (SEM) showed that slurry milled
NiO powders exhibit hindered sintering behaviors. This effect was amplified for NiO milled with
methanol, in which sub-500 nm grain sizes dominated even after sintering to 1100 ℃. Upon heating
to high temperatures (1500 ℃), simultaneous differential scanning calorimetry/thermogravimetric
analysis (DSC/TGA) showed that the powders containing carbon residues undergo carbothermal
reduction, resulting in a melting transition between 1425 and 1454 ℃. Taken together, the results
demonstrated that when processing metal oxide powders for advanced ceramics, the choice of milling
additive is crucial as it exerts significant control over sintered body microstructure.
Keywords: nickel oxide; impact milling; sintering; densification; grain growth

1 Introduction
Nickel oxide is a catalytically important material,
especially in the context of emerging energy
technologies like solid oxide fuel cells [1,2]. In these
devices, the microstructure of the sintered NiO/YSZ
cermet anode strongly affects the solid oxide fuel cell
performance [3–5]. Specific attempts at controlling

* Corresponding author.
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NiO/YSZ cermet microstructure have focused on
starting catalyst powder particle sizes [6], the ratio
between NiO and YSZ content [7,8], and processing
techniques including mechanical alloying through
milling [9–12]. Nonetheless, there remain challenges
to achieving an ideal anode structure, especially in the
area of controlling grain growth and densification of
the NiO component during high temperature sintering
(> 1000 ℃). In principle, such growth could be
controlled by tuning the physical (particle shape, size,
size distribution, and extent of agglomeration [13,14]),
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chemical (grain boundary chemistry [15], oxide
impurities [16], and surface segregating dopants [17]),
and electronic (surface oxidation state [18])
characteristics of the starting NiO powders. Continued
development of synthetic and/or processing techniques
for tuning the characteristics of NiO powders is thus
necessary.
For the purpose of engineering nanoscale and
micron scale powders, “bottom up” synthetic methods
exhibit excellent structure/property control [19], but
“top down” methods like high energy milling may be a
more cost effective way to create large volumes of
powders whose properties have been tuned to optimize
sintered body microstructure. Variations in milling
time and processing conditions provide the ability to
control powder particle size, size distribution, particle
shape, defect density, oxidation state, and surface
chemistry [20–23]. In the present work, we investigate
the use of three milling additives (amorphous carbon,
methanol, and Vertrel XF) for tuning the particle size,
particle size distribution, surface chemistry, and
surface oxidation state of NiO powders. We correlate
these powder properties with the microstructure of
sintered NiO compacts and with the energetics of
sintering. Previous work has shown that the presence
of residues from processing additives hinders sintering
in some cases [24] and facilitates sintering in others
[25]. By correlating how additive-driven changes in
the chemical and physical structures of the powders
affect sintered body microstructure, this work aims to
provide principles for choosing milling additives for
large scale production of NiO powders engineered to
produce sintered parts with controlled microstructures.

2

Materials and methods

The starting NiO material (Nickelous Oxide, Green,
Powder, Baker Analyzed Reagent for Electronic
Ceramics, Avantor Performance Materials, Center
Valley, PA) was subjected to high energy ball milling
using a SPEX 8000M Mixer/Mill (SPEX Sample
Prep, Metuchen, NJ). All milling experiments were
conducted in a zirconia vessel with two 12.7 mm
spherical zirconia beads employed as milling media.
The total milling time per sample was 480 min. As
described in Table 1, the NiO samples were dry milled
with an amorphous carbon additive or slurry milled
with either methanol or Vertrel XF (1,1,1,2,2,3,4,5,5,5
-decafluoropentane). For reference, NiO milled

Table 1 Summary of the samples and milling
conditions employed for grinding NiO
Sample
NiO
NiO/C (1.5%)
NiO/methanol
NiO/Vertrel

Additive
None
Printex L amorphous carbon, 1.5 wt%
Methanol (Sigma Aldrich, Anhydrous, 99.8%)
Vertrel XF (1,1,1,2,2,3,4,5,5,5-decafluoropentane,
DuPont)

with no additive was also included. In all milling
experiments, the total mass of powders was 10 g. The
powders milled with amorphous carbon contained
1.5 wt% carbon. For slurry milling, ~11 mL of liquid
was added to the 10 g of NiO. The liquid was refilled
every 90 min to compensate for evaporation.
The Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) surface areas
of the powders before and after milling were
obtained with an ASAP 2020 Physisorption Analyzer
(Micromeritics). The particle morphologies and
approximate size distributions were analyzed before
and after milling using scanning electron microscopy
(SEM; Amray 1910, FE-SEM). Prior to SEM imaging,
the powder samples were sputtered with 2 nm of Au/Pd
(EMS 150RS, Electron Microscopy Sciences). Before
and after milling, crystal structure was obtained
via X-ray diffraction (Bruker, D8). Insight into the NiO
surface oxidation state and presence of chemisorbed
species before and after milling was obtained using
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy of the powder
samples (Surface Science Instruments M-Probe,
Service Physics, Inc.). A monochromatic Al Kα
filament (1486.6 eV) was employed, and the emission
current and operating voltage were fixed at 20 mA
and 10 kV, respectively. All X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy data were shown after Shirley baseline
correction. In accord with the literature, the binding
energies were corrected for charging using the O 1s
peak of bulk NiO at 529.5 eV as an internal calibration
standard [26]. As a check of this binding energy
correction method, we compared the binding energy
values derived using the O 1s internal calibration
method to those obtained by correcting for charging
using the adventitious carbon peak at 284.5 eV [27,28].
To within the limits of ±0.2 eV, both methods of
correction for charging led to consistent peak values in
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy.
The milled powders were pressed into pellets using
a Carver press (Carver, Inc.) employing a pressure of
10000 psi for 5 min. The diameter of the die was
12.7 mm, and the mass of NiO used per pellet was
0.75 g. No organic binder was added during powder
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compaction. The resulting green pellet height was
1.61 mm. The pellets were then subjected to sintering
in N2 using a reducing furnace. The heating ramp was
1 ℃/min to the maximum dwell temperature of either
1100 or 1500 ℃. The samples were held for 4 h at the
maximum dwell temperature, then cooled at a rate of
5 ℃/min. After sintering, the pellets were cleaved and
analyzed in cross section with SEM (JSM 6060, Joel).
Sample porosities were determined from the cross
sectional images using the SEM software.
Simultaneous differential scanning calorimetry/
thermogravimetric analysis (DSC/TGA) measurements
were performed with a TA Instruments SDT Q600
instrument. The measurements were performed by
loading 20–45 mg of the NiO powders into an alumina
sample pan. All measurements were performed under
flowing nitrogen (Airgas, High Purity, 4.8 grade). The
rate of flow was 100 mL/min. The temperature was
stabilized at 40 ℃ for 10 min before ramping at a rate
of 10 ℃/min to a maximum temperature of 1500 ℃.
The samples were held at the maximum temperature
for 30 min. Weight change and heat flow were
measured during the temperature ramp and during the
dwell time at the maximum temperature. In order to
establish the reversibility of heat flow events for
the NiO/C and NiO/methanol samples, additional
experiments were performed in which the temperature
was stabilized at 40 ℃ for 10 mim before ramping at
a rate of 10 ℃/min to a maximum temperature of
1500 ℃. The samples were then cooled at a rate of
10 ℃/min down to a final temperature of 300 ℃. For
all experiments, the heat flow was normalized by the
real time sample weight and was presented as a weight
corrected heat flow.

3 Results and discussion
3. 1

Powder characterizations

The BET surface areas and corresponding average
particle diameters are shown in Table 2 for all milling
procedures. The average particle diameters were
estimated from the BET surface areas using Eq. (1)
[29]:
DBET  6 / (   S BET )
(1)
where DBET is the particle diameter estimated from
BET;  is the powder density; and SBET is the BET
surface area. As seen in Table 2, the BET surface area

Table 2 BET surface areas and estimated particle
sizes of NiO powders before and after 480 min of
milling
Sample
NiO
NiO
NiO/C (1.5%)
NiO/methanol
NiO/Vertrel

Milling
time (min)
0
480
480
480
480

BET surface
area (m2/g)
3.5
12.4
16.8
4.6
4.9

BET average
particle size (nm)
255
72
54
198
183

of the as-received NiO powders was ~3.5 m2/g. After
480 min of milling, all of the dry milled samples have
BET surface areas > 10 m2/g. In contrast, the powders
that were slurry milled in Vertrel XF and methanol
exhibit more modest BET surface area increases to
~4.9 and 4.6 m2/g, respectively. The observation of a
more rapid decrease in particle size for dry versus wet
grinding is consistent with previous work, documenting
structural changes of α-Fe2O3 as a function of milling
environment [30]. In contrast, a more rapid decrease
in particle size is observed for slurry milling of ZrO2
as opposed to dry milling [31]. This apparent
inconsistency is resolved when we consider that
the zirconia study measured particle size using
sedimentation. As such, agglomerates and primary
particles are indistinguishable. It is expected that the
dry milled samples of ZrO2 contain smaller primary
particles, but they are more heavily aggregated as
compared to the corresponding slurry milled samples.
From Table 2, it is also clear that the surface area of
the NiO dry milled with carbon is greater than NiO dry
milled with no additive. If the BET surface area of NiO
milled with carbon is estimated to be a weighted
average of the BET surface areas of the starting Printex
L carbon material (150 m2/g) and NiO milled alone,
the estimated value is 14.5 m2/g, still less than the
measured value shown in Table 2. As such, it is
probable that the carbon acts as a grinding aid for NiO
[32,33] while itself undergoing comminution during
milling.
The SEM images of the powders provide insight
into the particle size distributions of the milled
samples (Fig. 1). The unmilled powders (Fig. 1(a))
are characterized by aggregated and irregular NiO
particles, with few particles below 200 nm in size.
After milling for 480 min with no additive (Fig. 1(b)),
the extent of aggregation increases while the particle
size distribution now includes many more particles in
the 100 nm range. Milling for 480 min with carbon
(Fig. 1(c)) also increases the frequency of small
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(< 100 nm) particles. Slurry milling in Vertrel XF
(Fig. 1(d)) produces a more homogeneous particle size
distribution with few particles less than 100 nm.
Similarly, slurry milling in methanol produces a
particle size distribution with few particles below
100 nm. These qualitative results support the BET
surface area measurements which indicate only modest
surface area increases with slurry milling.
Upon dry milling, the color of the NiO samples
shifts from green to dark brown. Since stoichiometric
NiO is bright green and non-stoichiometric NixOy is
dark brown [34], it is suspected that dry milling either
changes the bulk crystal structure of the NiO or
changes the surface chemistry of the NiO. The former
possibility can be excluded because X-ray diffraction
does not provide any evidence for a change in bulk
crystal structure upon milling for 480 min with or
without additives (Fig. 2). All of the peaks present in
the X-ray diffraction spectra of NiO milled for 480 min
are in the same location as the peaks for unmilled NiO.
These peaks are consistent with reported X-ray
diffraction patterns for NiO, indicating that milling
does not induce changes to the crystal structure of the
bulk materials [35]. Peak broadening is observed for
dry milled NiO, but not for the slurry milled NiO
(Fig. 2). This broadening is attributed primarily to
(a)

1 μm

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Fig. 1 SEM images of NiO powders after: (a) no
milling; (b) 480 min of milling with no additive; (c)
480 min of milling with 1.5% Printex L carbon; (d)
480 min of milling with Vertrel XF; and (e) 480 min of
milling with methanol.

(e)
(d)
(c)
(b)
(a)
2θ (°)

Fig. 2 X-ray diffraction data for: (a) unmilled NiO; (b)
NiO slurry milled in methanol; (c) NiO slurry milled in
Vertrel; (d) dry milled NiO; and (e) NiO dry milled with
carbon.

crystallite size reduction with possible contributions
from milling induced strain [35]. This interpretation is
consistent with the fact that significant particle size
reduction is observed in BET for dry milled NiO, but
not for slurry milled NiO.
While X-ray diffraction measurements indicate that
milling does not change the bulk crystal structure of
NiO, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy provides clear
evidence for milling-induced chemical modification of
the NiO powder surface. The Ni 2p3/2 region of the
unmilled NiO (Fig. 3(a)) displays a multiplet which is
fitted by two peaks centered at 853.8 and 855.4 eV. It
also displays a shake-up feature fit by peaks centered
at 860.7 and 863.6 eV. The peak locations and peak
widths are consistent with the literature reports for NiO
[27,36]. In the milled NiO samples, the Ni 2p3/2
region displays subtle differences in the extent to
which the multiplet splitting peaks are resolved. This is
consistent with changes to the NiO surface either
through modification of the Ni2+/Ni3+ ratio or through
the presence of adsorbates [26,37].
The origin of the chemical modifications to the
NiO surface can be further understood by examination
of the O 1s region of the X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy data (Fig. 3(b) and Table 3). Unmilled
NiO displays two peaks, one at 529.4 eV (full width at
half maximum (FWHM) = 1.2 eV) and the other at
531.0 eV (FWHM = 2.3 eV) (Fig. 3(b)(i)). These peaks
are frequently observed for NiO. The 529.4 eV is
assigned to oxygen in the NiO lattice [27,36]. In
previous works, the 531.0 eV has been ascribed either
to oxygen from hydroxyl or to other oxygen-containing
moieties, most likely adsorbed at defect sites [38,39]. It
has recently been shown that the 531.0 eV peak can
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(b)

(a)

(ii)

Photoelectron yield (cps)

Photoelectron yield (cps)

(v)

(iv)
(iii)

(ii)

(v)

(iv)

(i)

(iii)

(i)

Binding energy (eV)

Binding energy (eV)

Fig. 3 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy data for the (a) Ni 2p3/2 region and (b) O 1s region of: (i) unmilled NiO; (ii) NiO
milled for 480 min with no additive; (iii) NiO milled for 480 min with carbon Printex L; (iv) NiO milled for 480 min with
Vertrel XF; and (v) NiO milled for 480 min with methanol.
Table 3 Peak fits for the O 1s region of X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy data for NiO before and after undergoing
high energy milling treatments
Unmilled NiO NiO milled with no additive NiO milled with Printex carbon NiO milled with Vertrel NiO milled with methanol
Binding energy (eV)
529.4
529.5
529.5
529.4
529.4
FWHM (eV)
1.2
1.2
1.2
1.2
1.1
Assignment
Lattice oxygen
Lattice oxygen
Lattice oxygen
Lattice oxygen
Lattice oxygen
Binding energy (eV)
531.0
531.2
531.1
530.7
531.2
FWHM (eV)
2.3
2.5
2.8
2.8
3.1
Assignment
Defect oxygen
Defect oxygen
Defect oxygen
Defect oxygen
Defect oxygen, alkoxy, OH
Binding energy (eV)
528.5
528.5
FWHM (eV)
1.9
2.2
Assignment
Non-equilibrium oxygen
Non-equilibrium oxygen
Binding energy (eV)
533.5
FWHM (eV)
1.6
Assignment
Alcohol

also be observed in the absence of adsorbed oxygen
containing species, suggesting that it can be associated
with the defect sites themselves [27,40]. In our
unmilled NiO sample, the ratio between the area of the
lattice oxygen peak and the 531.0 eV oxygen peak is
1.2:1. After the NiO is milled with no additive, the
same two O 1s peaks are present, but the ratio of the
lattice oxygen to the 531.0 eV oxygen peak is 1:1.1,
indicating an increase in defect or adsorbate sites upon
milling (Fig. 3(b)(ii)). When NiO is dry milled in the
presence of carbon, the shape of the O 1s peak changes
such that it can no longer be fitted solely by the states
used to describe unmilled NiO. The peak at 531.1 eV
has a larger FWHM (2.8 eV) as compared to the
unmilled NiO and the NiO milled without any additive.
This is likely due to a greater variety of defect sites
arising on the particles milled with carbon. In addition,
there is a new low binding energy feature centered at
528.5 eV (FWHM = 1.9 eV). This peak has been
observed previously for the early stages of solution
processed NiO film growth [41] and AgO film growth
[42]. In both cases, it is ascribed to a transient oxygen

feature associated with oxygen bonded to partially
reduced Ni. The O 1s region of NiO milled with
Vertrel displays the same three states as NiO milled
with carbon. However, the ratios of the integrated areas
of these peaks differ. For NiO milled in carbon, the
ratio of the integrated areas of the 528.5 eV peak to
that of the 529.5 eV peak and 531 eV peak is 1:1.4:4.6.
For NiO milled in Vertrel, the corresponding ratio is
1:1.8:3.4. This difference is consistent with the BET
data that indicates that carbon acts as a milling aid,
cleaving NiO at a more rapid rate and creating a larger
number of surface defects. Finally, the O 1s region of
NiO milled in methanol shows three peaks centered at
529.5, 531.2, and 533.7 eV. The peak at 529.5 eV is
ascribed to the lattice oxygen of NiO, and the peak at
533.7 eV is ascribed to the intact alcohol [43,44].
While the peak at 531.2 eV is primarily associated with
surface defects as described above, it may also contain
contributions from the dissociation of methanol to
alkoxide and OH. Support for the presence of alkoxide
and OH is provided by the increased FWHM (3.1 eV)
and high integrated area of the 531.2 eV peak, almost
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twice as large as the 529.5 peak. Since the BET data
indicate that the extent of comminution of NiO in
methanol is not that high, it seems likely that for NiO
milled in methanol, the 531.2 eV peak is not solely
composed of contributions from defect sites. The
presence of C–H stretching peaks in diffuse reflectance
infrared spectroscopy of the methanol milled NiO (data
not shown) provides support for the hypothesis that
alcohol and/or alkoxide moieties are present on the
surface of NiO milled with methanol.
3. 2

Scanning electron microscopy and thermal
analyses of sintering

SEM images of sintered pellets from milled and
unmilled NiO show significant differences in
microstructure as a function of milling additives
(Fig. 4). For intermediate temperature sintering
(1100 ℃) (Fig. 4(a)), the unmilled NiO sample shows
notable but inhomogeneous particle size growth with
some sub-micron particles remaining, but significant
fusion of particles into grains greater than two microns.
The porosity of the unmilled NiO sample sintered to
1100 ℃ is 1.6%. The sample milled with carbon
undergoes an accelerated grain growth, maintaining
almost no sub-micron particles and achieving a
porosity of 1.7%, nearly the same as that of the
unmilled NiO sample. In contrast, both of the slurry
milled samples (NiO/Vertrel and NiO/methanol)
display a hindered particle size growth maintaining
smaller, more homogeneous particle sizes, and higher
porosities of 2.3%. The combination of hindered
particle size growth and higher porosity suggests that,
after sintering to intermediate temperatures, the slurry
milled samples bear a closer resemblance to unsintered
pressed powder compact as compared to the dry milled
or unmilled samples. Notably, for NiO milled in
methanol, sintering to 1100 ℃ results in minimal
particle size growth with almost all particles
maintaining sizes below 500 nm. Despite this hindered
particle size growth, for both NiO/methanol and
NiO/Vertrel, there are regions where the small particles
have fused together resulting in amorphous regions
with indistinct grain boundaries. Finally, we note that
preliminary investigations of NiO milled with no
additive produce a structure with inhomogeneous pores
and large irregular grains. Because of the non-optimal
characteristics of this microstructure, we elected not to
carry it forward in the future studies.
Differences in porosity and grain growth persist

(a)

(b)

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

Fig. 4 SEM images of NiO powders sintered in N2 to
(a) 1100 ℃ and (b) 1500 ℃. Powders are: (i) NiO
unmilled; (ii) NiO milled for 480 min with carbon; (iii)
NiO milled for 480 min with methanol; and (iv) NiO
milled for 480 min with Vertrel XF.

even when the NiO is sintered to 1500 ℃ (Fig. 4(b)),
well into the range of final stage sintering [45]. After
the 1500 ℃ sintering treatment, the unmilled NiO has
grains in the range of 5 microns and above, with
distinct grain boundaries and an open structure of
micron scale pores. Between 1100 and 1500 ℃, total
porosity of this sample decreases only slightly to a
final value of 1.3%. NiO sample dry milled with
carbon has almost no discernible grains and isolated
pores ranging from nanoscale to micron scale. During
the final stage of sintering, the total porosity decreases
to 0.8%, a much more pronounced decrease than that
seen for the unmilled sample. After sintering to
1500 ℃, NiO milled with methanol displays irregular
particles ranging from 1 to 5 microns and pores
ranging from less than 1–2 microns. As in the case of
NiO milled with carbon, the porosity decreases
noticeably to a final value of 1.4%. NiO milled in
Vertrel has no discernible grains and a large number of
isolated pores ranging in size from sub-micron to 2
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(a)

NiO/unmilled

NiO/Vertrel

NiO/methanol

C(ads)  O(ads)  CO(g)

(a)

Temperature (℃)

Derivative of weight corrected
heat flow (W/(g·℃))

(b)

Temperature (℃)

(b)

NiO/Vertrel
NiO/unmilled

Temperature (℃)

NiO/methanol

Temperature (℃)
NiO/methanol

Temperature (℃)

Fig. 5
(a) Thermogravimetric analysis and (b)
differential scanning calorimetry for unmilled NiO
(black line), NiO milled with carbon (black
line + triangle symbols), NiO milled with methanol
(black line + circle symbols), and NiO milled with
Vertrel XF (black line + square symbols). In the
differential scanning calorimetry traces, exothermic
events produce an upward peak.

(3)

If 1.5 wt% carbon were to desorb fully by
combination to CO2 (Eq. (2)), a total mass loss of 5.5%
would be expected. The observed mass loss of 5.1%
suggests that 80% of the carbon desorbs as CO2 and
20% desorbs as CO. These desorption events are
endothermic as observed by the downward peaks at
536 and 761 ℃ in the weight corrected heat flow
recorded during differential scanning calorimetry
(Fig. 5(b)). These endothermic events are most obvious
in the first derivative of the weight corrected heat flow
(Fig. 6(a)).
Since the present thermal experiments take place
under flowing N2(g), the only source of oxygen for the

Derivative of weight corrected
heat flow (W/(g·℃))

microns. Similar to unmilled NiO, the porosity of NiO
milled with Vertrel decreases only modestly between
1100 and 1500 ℃ (two tenths of a percent), resulting
in a final porosity of 2.1%.
Simultaneous DSC/TGA confirms the presence
of milling additive residues and shows their effects
on heat flow during sintering (Fig. 5). In the
thermogravimetric analysis trace (Fig. 5(a)), NiO
milled with 1.5 wt% carbon shows the most
pronounced mass loss, 5.1%, upon heating. The
majority of mass is lost between 513 and 800 ℃ in a
distinct two-step process. This two-step pattern of mass
loss has been observed previously for NiO–YSZ, and
has been attributed to the carbothermal reduction of
NiO [46]. In this process, carbon abstracts surface
oxygen and desorbs from the surface as represented by
overall Eqs. (2) and (3):
C(ads)  2O(ads)  CO 2 (g)
(2)

Fig. 6 Temperature derivative of the weight corrected
heat flow from differential scanning calorimetry
measurements of unmilled NiO (black line), NiO milled
with carbon (black line + triangle symbols), NiO milled
with methanol (black line + circle symbols), and NiO
milled with Vertrel XF (black line + square symbols) for
the temperature ranges of (a) 100–900 ℃ and (b)
1200–1500 ℃. Inset in (b): derivative of the weight
corrected heat flow for NiO/C and NiO/methanol (as
labeled) in both the forward and reverse scans. The
NiO/methanol trace has been multiplied by four in order
to be visible on the same scan as the NiO/C trace.
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combination to CO or CO2 is that bound to the NiO.
Thus, when carbon is used as a milling additive, the
NiO surface is partially reduced after 800 ℃. As a
result, a distinct endothermic melting event is observed
between 1425 and 1454 ℃ in the differential scanning
calorimetry for the NiO milled with C (Figs. 5(b) and
6(b)). The interpretation of this event as melting is
supported by its reversibility, manifested in an
exothermic solidification event, observed from 1265 to
1230 ℃ during the cooling curve (Fig. 6(b) inset). That
the melting event is attributable to metallic or reduced
Ni formed by CO/CO2 desorption is further supported
by the observation that the melting peak is not
observed for the same differential scanning calorimetry
experiment performed in air where oxygen is present
to replenish any abstracted from the surface (data not
shown). Finally, the melting point of metallic nickel is
1455 ℃, quite close to the temperature observed in the
present study [47].
NiO milled with methanol shows a mass loss
of 0.7% (Fig. 5(a)) indicating that the alcohol
milling residue is present at the beginning of
the thermogravimetric analysis experiment. This
observation is in accord with the X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy data which suggests the presence of a
C–O containing species. As in the case of atomic
carbon, the presence of the alcohol milling residue
results in partial reduction of the NiO surface, and an
endothermic melting transition between 1425 and
1454 ℃ (Figs. 5(b) and 6(b)). As in the case of NiO
milled with carbon, this melting transition is shown to
be reversible in the cooling curve (Fig. 6(b) inset). The
partial surface reduction and resulting melting
transition are in accord with previous studies of
methanol adsorbed on NiO. In these works, upon
heating, molecular desorption of the alcohol competes
with surface decomposition to carbon, hydrogen, and
oxygen [48]. The carbon-containing decomposition
products may abstract surface oxygen upon desorption.
In contrast to NiO milled with amorphous carbon or
methanol, the mass loss of NiO milled with Vertrel is
significantly less (0.3 wt%, Fig. 5(a)) and there are no
marked melting transitions or other significant
endothermic or exothermic events. This suggests that
Vertrel is a fairly inert milling additive that does not
decompose appreciably on the NiO surface. This
observation is in accord with the differences in the
bond dissociation energies of C–H (338 kJ/mol) versus
C–F (513 kJ/mol) [47].

High energy milling simultaneously influences NiO
powder particle size distribution and surface chemistry.
As such, the evolution of the powder microstructures
upon sintering is a function of the concerted effects of
differences in the powder particle size distributions and
surface chemistries. Typically, fine powders with
uniform size distributions display less rapid grain
growth during intermediate stage sintering [49]. It is
therefore reasonable that the relatively uniform particle
size distributions of NiO powders milled in Vertrel and
methanol result in smaller grain sizes after sintering to
1100 ℃ in comparison to unmilled NiO or NiO milled
with carbon. These effects can be reinforced by the
surface chemical differences imparted by the milling
additives. Notably, it has recently been shown that the
presence of surface bound C–OH or C–O–C groups
hinder surface diffusion and hence sintering of TiO2
nanoparticles [24]. In the present study, the NiO
powders milled in methanol and shown by X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy and thermogravimetric
analysis to have residual surface bound alkoxy or
alcohol, display a hindered sintering behavior. The
methanol milled powders sintered to 1100 ℃ exhibit
less dramatic grain growth in comparison to the
powders milled with Vertrel and carbon. However, in
the present study, the mechanism of hindered sintering
cannot be connected to hindered surface diffusion
due to the presence of adsorbed species because
thermogravimetric analysis shows that all additives
desorb from the surface before 900 ℃. As such, the
differences in the sintered microstructure are more
likely to be due to the way that additives modify
the surface oxidation state upon desorption. This is
evident for the samples sintered to 1500 ℃, where
carbothermal reduction by carbon and methanol
decomposition products results in metallic nickel
species that undergo melting by 1455 ℃. This melting
transition is observed in differential scanning
calorimetry and manifested in the extreme grain
growth experienced between 1100 and 1500 ℃ for the
powders milled in methanol and carbon. The melting
transition may also be the driving force behind the
significant decreases in porosity between 1100 and
1500 ℃, observed for the NiO milled with carbon and
methanol. Unmilled NiO and NiO milled with an
additive that does not induce carbothermal reduction
(Vertrel XF) show far less pronounced decreases in
porosity between 1100 and 1500 ℃.
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Conclusions

The choice of milling additive was shown to have a
significant effect on the particle size distribution and
surface chemistry of NiO powders. Residues from
all milling additives were detectable by X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy and thermogravimetric
analysis. Even though all milling additives desorbed
from the powders by 900 ℃, NiO milled with different
additives and sintered to 1100 and 1500 ℃ displayed
microstructural differences. Some of these differences
may be due to the effects of the milling additives on
the particle size distributions of the powders. However,
the presence of distinct melting transitions for NiO
milled with carbon and methanol suggests another
mechanism by which additives may steer sintered
body microstructure, even past the additive desorption
temperature. Specifically, when sintering is performed
in an oxygen free atmosphere, desorption of carboncontaining species may drive surface reduction. This
change in surface oxidation state introduces a metallic
Ni species which facilitates rapid grain growth
and decrease in porosity. The presence of such a
mechanism suggests that the interplay between milling
additive and sintering environment cannot be
disregarded, even for high temperature sintering of
NiO.
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